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ABSTRACT
Shelling of groundnut pods using manual decorticators in Kenya is characterized by high kernel breakages and low
shelling efficiencies. As a result, farmers get low income due to low cost of broken kernels and a lot of time is lost in
the tedious shelling operation. To overcome this problem, pertinent parameters that influence shelling efficiency of
manually operated groundnut decorticators were identified. Two manually operated decorticators were tested and modifications done on one of the decorticators to optimize its technical performance. Results of machine performance tests
showed that for WBS (Wooden beater sheller) at a feed rate of 30 kg/hr and 22.6 mm clearance, shelling efficiency increased with decrease in moisture content for all the groundnut varieties. The highest shelling efficiency was 55.3% for
ICGV 99568, 39.2% for ICRISAT Groundnut Variety (ICGV) 90704 and 29% for ICGV 12991 at moisture content of
5.92% wb. For RBS (Rod beater sheller) at a feed rate of 30 kg/hr and 22.6 mm clearance, the highest shelling efficiency was 58.3% for ICGV 99568, 42.7% for ICGV 90704 and 35% for ICGV 12991 at moisture content of 7% wb.
Identification of the pertinent parameters showed that pod moisture content, clearance and sieve size influence performance of manually operated groundnut. Theoretical predictive models developed were optimized which showed that
a maximum shelling efficiency of 88.73% can be achieved with percent damage of 4% when the sieve size is 11 mm
and clearance is 16 mm with a regression coefficient of over 85 %. With the modifications done on the WBS decorticator, the highest shelling efficiency of 87% was obtained at a clearance of 10 mm for ICGV 99568 which is the largest in
size from the three varieties. The shelling efficiency of the modified decorticator is far above those of the RBS and
WBS because the sieve sizes and clearances of the later were not optimized. The results of the theoretical optimization
of the manually operated groundnut decorticator implies that farmers who shell for seeds can now obtain more seeds
shelled with low breakage and therefore will get more income.
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1. Introduction
Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea) is a species in the family
Fabaceae native to South America [1]. Its seed contains
about 63% carbohydrate, 19% protein and 6.5% oil [2].
As the groundnut seed is contained in pod, which is usually developed underground, the pod is harvested by
pulling or lifting the plant manually or by using a hoe as
the mechanization system [3]. The pods are stripped from
the haulms, dried, stored and processed. Shelling is a
fundamental step in groundnut processing as it allows the
kernels and hull to be used as well as other post harvesting technologies to take place such as oil extraction or in
hull briquetting [4]. Shelling can generally be done by
hand or machines. Hand shelling is the process in which
the pod is pressed between the thumb and first finger so
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that the kernel is released. It is the most predominantly
used method in Kenya’s smallholder agriculture. While
hand shelling keeps the rate of Kernel breakage low, it is
labour intensive, energy requirement is high [5] and leads
to “sore thumb syndrome” when large quantities are handled. A decorticator is a machine for stripping the husk
off kernels in preparation for further processing, storage
or use as food. The machine can dramatically reduce the
labour costs associated with decortications, cleaning and
preparing groundnuts for further processing. Decorticators are basically classified as manual or motorized.
Manual decorticators are powered by human hand while
motorized decorticators are powered by a motor or an
engine. Optimizing the performance of a manually operated groundnut decorticator is important so that the
shelling efficiency is set at maximum possible and kernel
breakage set at minimum possible. Manual shelling of
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groundnut is a time-consuming and tedious operation [6].
The few existing manual decorticators in Kenyan farms
are imported and out of reach of the rural peasant farmers
who are characterized by small holdings and low income.
The power requirement of such decorticators is high and
hence, the prime mover is very expensive. [4] developed
and evaluated a hand operated groundnut decorticator
and found out that the amount of groundnuts shelled
from one hectare per man day is 14 Kg.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Identification of the Pertinent Parameters
Table 1 provides the pertinent parameters affecting the
performance of groundnut decorticator.

2.2. Determination of Physical Properties of the
Nuts
A bulk quantity of the pods of each of the three groundnut varieties used in this study were obtained from ICRISAT farms in Alupe, western Kenya. The pods were
cleaned using the cyclone separator to remove dust and
other unwanted materials. The varieties were referred to
as ICGV 12991, ICGV 90704, and ICGV 99568. 100
pods from each variety were randomly selected and put
in the bowls. For each pod, the axial dimensions of
length, major diameter and minor diameter were measured using the vernier callipers reading to 0.05 mm and
readings recorded. 1000 pod weight was determined by
physically counting 1000 pods and then weighing in the
electronic balance. Weight measurement was replicated
three times and average weight compared. For determination of angle of repose, a pod was placed on the 70 mm
by 70 mm metal sheet and one side of the sheet metal
lifted until the pod just rolled down. The angle of the tilt
was then measured using angle protractor and recorded.
This was repeated for 10 pods and the average determined for each of the varieties. The bulk density of the
pods was determined using the AOAC (1980) recommended method. This involved filling 1000 cm3 plastic
container with the pods and then weighing the pods. The
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bulk density was calculated by dividing the weight by the
volume. The pods were conditioned using the method of
[10]. This involved soaking of the pods in clean water for
a period of 48 h. At the end of soaking, the pods were
spread out in thin layer to dry in natural air for about 8 h.
The pods were then sealed in marked polythene bags and
stored in that condition for a further 24 h. This enabled a
stable and uniform moisture content of the pods to be
achieved. The moisture content of the kernels was determined using electrical moisture meter. In this method,
100 g of nuts were placed in the moisture meter and
moisture content read. Variation of moisture content was
achieved through drying of the pods in the tray drier.
Measurements of the moisture content using the moisture
meter were taken at intervals of 5 minutes during the first
two readings and intervals of 10 minutes for the other
three readings. All the readings were recorded and mean
and standard deviations determined.

2.3. Description of the Decorticators
Figure 1 shows the shelling unit of the wooden beater
decorticator. The overall dimensions of the rod beater
decorticator are: length of 800 mm, width of 250 mm and
height of 940 mm. The shelling unit consists principally
of a rotating cylinder and a stationary concave sieve. The
cylinder is 190 mm in diameter and 200 mm in length.
Twelve shelling metal bars each of 10 mm diameter and
200 mm long are mounted uniformly on the cylinder
surface and parallel to its axis.
Figure 2 shows the wooden beater decorticator. The
decorticator is powered manually and operates in the
same manner as rod beater decorticator except that the
impact, shear and compressive forces and tangential
force are provided by wooded bars. The overall dimensions of the decorticator are: length of 745 mm, width of
270 mm and height of 1250 mm. A description of two
essential units of the decorticator: the shelling and clean
ing units are given in the following sections. The shelling

Table 1. Pertinent parameters affecting efficiency of groundnut decorticators.
Parameters

Source

Feeding rate

[7]; [8]

Moisture content

[9]; [12]

Variety

[8]; [11]

Percentage of matured nuts

[10]

Drying method

[9]

Rotations per minute

[7]; [8]; [12]
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Figure 1. Shelling unit of rod beater decorticator.
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done using the weighting method of goal programming
technique. In this method, the model is optimized using
one goal at a time such that the optimum value of a
higher priority goal is never degraded by a lower priority
goal. Shelling efficiency was the higher goal while percentage damage was the lower goal.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Physical Properties of the Nuts

Figure 2. Wooden beater decorticator.

unit consists principally of a rotating cylinder and a stationary concave sieve. The cylinder is 160 mm in diameter and 380 mm in length. Four wooden bars are mounted
uniformly on the cylinder surface and parallel to its axis.

2.4. Testing of Decorticators Performance
A known weight of groundnut pods were manually
loaded in the hopper and the decorticator was set to run
at clearance settings of 12 mm, 14 mm and 16 mm and
sieve sizes of 12 mm, 13 mm and 15 mm. Before the
groundnut pods were released into the shelling chamber,
the decorticator was run empty to stabilize the rotation.
At each clearance and sieve size setting, groundnut pods
were continuously fed to the decorticator for about 3 min.
The weight of the pods that were completely shelled and
unbroken, completely shelled but broken, partially
shelled and unbroken, partially shelled and broken and
the weight of unshelled pods were determined at the end
of each run. The quantity of shells winnowed out and
those collected with the seeds were noted. The performance of the groundnut decorticators was determined in
terms of shelling efficiency and kernel damage. The
shelling efficiency and kernel damage were calculated
using the following formula:
W
(1)
Shelling efficiency (%), Se  k  100
Wt
W
Percent kernel damage (%), D  b  100
(2)
Wk
where: Wk = Weight of kernels shelled including broken kernels; Wt  Total weight of kernels fed into the
decorticator; Wb = Weight of broken kernels. For each
run of shelling, the variety, clearance, sieve size, moisture content, shelling efficiency and percent kernel damage were recorded.

2.5. Optimizing the Performance of the
Decorticator
Optimization of the performance of the decorticator was
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Physical properties of groundnuts play an important role
in the determination of decorticator features and performance characteristics. The pod size governs the
clearance between shelling unit and sieve rollers that
would result in effective shelling operation. The true and
bulk densities, porosity and coefficient of friction influence the pressures exerted on hopper walls and flow
through the orifice. The one thousand pod weight was
used for the theoretical determination of the pod’s effective diameter and the angle of repose was used to determine the hopper inclination. Values of the physical properties of various varieties of groundnut determined are
presented in Table 2. The maximum, minimum and average values are reported with their standard deviation.
Table 2. Physical properties of groundnut pods.
Physical
Properties
Axial
Dimension-Length
(mm)

Major Diameter
(mm)

Minor Diameter
(mm)

Bulk Density
(Kg/m3)

1000 Pod Weight
(g)

Angle of Repose
(˚)

Values
Maximum Minimum

Mean

SD

25.10

14.95

21.10

1.966

34.90

15.35

26.25

5.000

34.55

16.05

26.72

3.820

12.85

8.65

11.02

0.720

16.95

10.25

13.31

1.620

15.90

10.65

13.24

0.960

11.65

8.55

9.97

1.160

10.95

5.65

9.21

1.330

13.50

8.85

11.358

1.295

760.40

508.50

690.42

100.20

720.90

490.90

672.78

98.40

680.70

410.60

589.22

130.80

572.10

560.90

569.70

1.220

582.50

560.70

570.40

2.350

591.40

569.30

575.80

3.220

36

26

30.10

3.300

35

27

28.20

1.400

32

25

29.40

3.200
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The major diameter is the part of the pod which houses
the kernel and is the one used in grading the pods. The
mean major diameters were 11.02 mm for ICGV 12991,
13.31 mm for ICGV 90704 and 13.24 mm for ICGV
99568. [12] studied cracking characteristics of walnut
and found that the energy for shelling nuts decreases with
increase in the geometric mean diameter for the nuts.
With the mean major diameter for ICGV 99568 being the
largest, the contact with the sieve and the shelling unit is
higher which translate to higher shelling efficiency for
the same settings. Effective shelling operation requires
that the clearance between the rollers for the various varieties should be just smaller by about 2 mm than the
mean major diameter of the pods. This argument would
result into effective shelling clearances to be 10 mm for
ICGV 12991, 12 mm for ICGV 90704 and 13 mm for
ICGV 99568. Apart from clearance and diameter, the
other parameters that can affect the breakage of the pods
include size, shape, shell thickness and texture which
were also reported by [11] and [9].
ICGV 12991 had a mean bulk density of 690 Kg/m3,
ICGV 90704 had 672 Kg/m3 while ICGV 99568 had 589
Kg/m3. The shelling efficiencies for ICGV 12991 are expected to be high as it had high bulk density but the results showed that it was lower. This indicated that other
parameters supersede bulk density in influencing the
shelling efficiency of the decorticator. This is also true
according to the study done by [8] who found out that
bulk density is an indicator of savings in storage and
transportation space and not shelling efficiency. However,
bulk density of groundnut pods can determine the speed
in which the pods fall on the shelling chamber. Groundnuts with high bulk density will fall with greater force
into the shelling chamber, thus cracking the pods.
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ture content of 5% wb. Husks are weakest at this moisture content when subjected to impact, shear and compressive forces and tangential force provided by wooded
bars. The results seem also to agree with the observation
by [7] that moisture content of groundnut is probably one
of the most important crop factor influencing harvesting
and post harvest operations for groundnut.

3.4. Rod Beater Decorticator
Decorticator clearance significantly influenced the shelling efficiency of the groundnut decorticator for all the
varieties and also had significant effect on percent kernel
damage [11]. Shelling efficiency is affected by the decorticator clearance such that as the clearance increases,
shelling efficiency decreases but the efficiencies are
higher for ICGV 90704 and ICGV 99568 as shown in
Figure 4. Clearance of the decorticator influences the
compressing forces that the nuts experience. As the
clearance reduces, the pods are compressed against the
sieve with great force thus ensuring shelling. When the
size of the pod is big, the relative clearance is reduced
and the shelling efficiency increases.

3.5. Optimization of Performance of
Decorticator
To optimize the performance of the manually operated

3.2. Machine Performance
The data obtained were used to calculate shelling efficiency and percent damage for each of the decorticators.
The results include the effect of moisture content, decorticator clearance and sieve size on shelling efficiency and
percent kernel damage.

Figure 3. Effect of moisture content on the shelling efficiency of wooden beater decorticator.

3.3. Wooden Beater Decorticator
Results of the effect of moisture content on the shelling
efficiency of WBS decorticator for the various varieties
with a clearance of 22.6 mm and a feed rate of 30 kg/hr
are presented in Figure 3. The figure showed that shelling efficiency increased with decrease in moisture content for all the varieties. As a result of this trend, the
highest shelling efficiency was 55.3% for ICGV 99568,
39.2% for ICGV 90704 and 29% for ICGV 12991 at
moisture content of 5.92% wb. To achieve the highest
shelling efficiency, the pods should be dried to a moisCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

Figure 4. Effect of decorticator clearance on shelling efficiency of RBS decorticator.
OJOp
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groundnut decorticator, the relationship between shelling
efficiency and sieve size and clearance was tested under
laboratory condition. For optimization, the parameters
affecting the performance majorly the clearance and sieve
size were modeled.

3.6. Relationship of Shelling Efficiency to Sieve
Size and Clearance
Regression analysis was run for two factors namely sieve
size and decorticator clearance which can best predict
shelling efficiency and percent damage and the model
which can best predict the shelling efficiency by sieve
size and clearance is given by:
SE  1.048SS  0.031C  99.82
(3)
where: SE is shelling efficiency, (%); SS is sieve size,
mm; C is clearance, mm.
The ANOVA results show that the model is acceptable
from a statistical perspective with a significant F statistic
(p = 0.000) < 0.05 indicating that the model can be used
to predict the shelling efficiency. In determining the relative importance of the significant predictors i.e. sieve
size and clearance, the standardized coefficients were
checked [11]. Even though sieve size and clearance between shelling unit and sieve contribute to the model,
sieve size contributes more to the model than clearance
because it has a larger absolute standardized coefficient
of 0.855. Clearance is a non significant coefficient for
clearance (p = 0.955) > 0.05 implying that decorticator
clearance does not contribute much to the model.
The strength of the relationship between the model
predicted values and the observed values of the dependent variable is such that the R2 value is 0.731 showing
that more than 70% of the variation in shelling efficiency
is explained by the model. This implies that the model
can be used to predict the shelling efficiency.

3.7. Relationship of Percent Damage to Sieve
Size and Clearance
The estimates of the coefficients of linear model involving the two independent variables that best predict the
percent damage is given by Equation (4)
D  0.09SS  0.881C  17.094
(4)
where D is damage, %. The model can be used to predict the percent damage from the sieve size selected and
the clearance selected because it has a p value of 0.000 <
0.05 which means the variation explained by the model is
not due to chance.
The regression sum of squares is slightly more than
residual sum of squares which indicates that more than
half of the variation in percent damage is explained by
the model [12]. The R2 value for the model was 0.561
showing that about half the variation in percent damage
is explained by the model.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

3.8. Optimization of Shelling Efficiency and
Percent Damage
Optimization of technical performance of the decorticator requires maximization of shelling efficiency and
minimization of percent damage [12]. Equations (3) and
(4) show the separate models for shelling efficiency and
percent damage which need to be maximized and minimized respectively. Optimization of the two models using TORA show that the maximum shelling efficiency of
88.73% can be achieved with percent damage of 4%
when the sieve size is 11 mm and clearance is 16 mm
[11].

3.9. Modifications Done on the Decorticator
Various modifications were done on the tested decorticator which included:
 Change of orientation of sieve holes. Orientation of
the sieve holes influences the pressure exerted on the
pods. When the pods fall such that the length of the
pods run parallel to the sieve holes, the shelling efficiency reduces due to a higher percentage of pods
passing through. At the same time when the orientation is against the length of the pods, there is a higher
chance for the pods to be shelled. However, this is on
assumption that most of the pods fall when the length
is vertical.
 Change of sieve hole size. The pressure exerted on
the pod shell depends on the force with which the pod
is forced through the sieve hole. The smaller the hole
size, the greater the pressure thus most pods are broken. However, the size should not be so small that the
kernels are broken in the process of shelling.
 Modification of the shelling unit beaters. While the
shelling unit had wooden beaters, more breakages
occurred due to the hardness of wood. If the material
in contact with the pod is made of a softer material, it
would bring the effect of the hand which was seen
that reduces percentage breakages. Rubber being a
softer material was used. Furthermore, the wooden
beater had no studs and this enable the pods to slide
away without being shelled. For the rubber beater,
studs were made which increased the grip and also
reduced breakages.
 Tension of the V-belt. The tension in the V-belt influences the amount of torque applied in rotating the
shelling unit. If the length of the V-belt is increased,
the tension reduces and thus the amount of torque required rotating the shelling unit. The length also
should not be such that there is slip when the rotating
handle is turned. For the wooden beater decorticator,
the tension was so high making the decortications
work tiring.
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3.10. Results for Modified Decorticator
The results after modifications show that the shelling
efficiency increased and the percent breakage reduced
due to the modifications regarding sieve hole size and
orientation, clearance of the shelling unit, shelling unit
beaters and tension of the V-belt. The shelling efficiency
for the decorticator varies between the different varieties
because of the different physical properties of the pods.
Generally, the size of the sieve for the decorticator is
inversely proportional to shelling efficiency. However,
this is expected as when the sieve size is small, the pod is
subjected to high shear and impact forces thus separating
the kernel from the pods. With the pods experiencing
high shear and impact forces, the kernels also experience
the same and so high kernel breakages. To reduce the
impact and shear forces, softer but firm material like
rubber with cushioning effects is used, percent breakage
can be reduced. This is shown by the fact that the kernel
breakages are lower for the modified decorticator than
neither WBS nor RBS decorticators.
Figure 5 shows that shelling efficiency increases with
decrease in clearance. The highest shelling efficiency of
87% was obtained at a clearance of 10 mm for ICGV
99568 which is the largest in size from the three varieties.
The general efficiency of the modified decorticator is far
above those of the RBS and WBS which could only go to
a maximum of 55% because of sieve sizes and clearances
which are not optimum. With the clearance increasing,
damage is expected to reduce as shear and compression
forces are reduced.

optimization of the two models using TORA showed that
the maximum shelling efficiency of 88.73% can be
achieved with percent damage of 4% with sieve size of
11 mm and clearance of 16 mm with a regression coefficient of over 85%. These values indicated that the machine performance is comparable to that of power operated decorticators. Kernel damage is affected by clearance and sieve size. The kernel damage for the different
varieties was significantly different indicating that the
varieties have difference in pod resistance to shear and
compressive stresses. The important implication of the
results of this study is that the modified groundnut decorticator can effectively be used to shell local groundnut
varieties. It has also been modified using locally available materials and it is sufficiently versatile for local
production and operation.
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